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Artist Spotlight
Editor’s Note: Artist Spotlight introduces readers to an arts or exploratory enrichment programs.  

We hope these summaries will help you plan the best programs for your students.

This year marks a special anniversary for Brookhaven National 

Laboratory as we celebrate 70 years of discovery science.  

What better way to inspire students than a field trip to the 

site awarded seven Nobel Prizes. Through the Lab’s Office of 

Educational Programs, students get a glimpse of authentic 

research by world-leading scientists at world-class facilities 

while engaged in Exploration Labs; one to two-hour laboratory-

based experiences. Our partnership with Eastern Suffolk BOCES 

makes these programs accessible for member districts. Each 

Exploration Lab focuses on making abstract scientific concepts 

real as students engage in hands-on activities grounded in 

research done at Brookhaven Lab. 

These programs are aligned 

to the NYS Science Standards 

and recently adopted NYSSLS. 

Research suggests that, “deep 

learning develops across multiple 

settings and timeframes. What 

happens outside the classroom 

directly affects what is possible 

inside the classroom and vice 

versa” (National Research Council, 

pg. 4).

Chemistry teachers should consider the Citric Acid Process of Soil 

Remediation lab, based on a molecular technique developed at 

BNL. Earth Science or Chemistry teachers can make curriculum 

connections with Metal Removal by Zeolites, where students 

conduct double replacement reactions to understand how 

BNL facilities, CFN and NSLS II, are used to design, build, and 

study the structure of zeolites. Living Environment teachers 

would be interested to know that the bacteriophage used in 

our Virus lab led a BNL scientist to the development of the T7 

expression system, a tool that can direct E. coli cells to produce 

useful amounts of almost any protein. How about lessons 

infused with mathematics? Try the Introduction to Nanomaterials 

or Seeing the Invisible, programs highlighting nanotechnology 

research, each with crosscutting concepts such as patterns, 

scale, proportion, and measure. No funds for transportation? No 

worries! Most Exploration Labs can be facilitated at your school. 

Take advantage of the resources available to you and give your 

students an experience at Brookhaven National Lab.

To learn more about the Exploration Labs program: https://www.

bnl.gov/education/static/slc/pdfs/BNL_OEP_ExplorationLabs.

pdf. National Research Council. 2015. Identifying and 

Supporting Productive STEM Programs in Out-of-School Settings. 

Washington, DC: The National Academies Press. https://doi.

org/10.17226/21740

EXPERIENCE BIG SCIENCE AT BROOKHAVEN NATIONAL LABORATORY
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Be a District Star…Your school can be featured in District Stars. Just submit an online evaluation for recent arts-in-education 

and exploratory enrichment programs. In addition, we encourage schools to send us a summary paragraph, describing the program’s 

impact on student learning and curriculum connection, and/or a digital photo to Loretta Corbisiero at lcorbisi@esboces.org

Olympics of the Visual Arts – New York State Art Teachers’ Association

All the students had a great experience with the Olympics of the Visual Arts. They worked on a long-term project, which they then 

took for judging at the event. Students also worked together on a spontaneous challenge during the event. In addition, they had 

the opportunity to talk with students from other districts around New York. One of the best things the students learned was 

teamwork. The arts and life in general are made up of people working together.” ~ Pat Stork, teacher, Babylon

The Lightning Thief – TheatreworksUSA

Teachers and students alike LOVED this program!  The show is a great adaptation of the book and the songs are lovely. The 

performers are terrific. They are very self-sufficient and appreciated our little bit of hospitality in the form of breakfast. As usual, this 

was a big Theatreworks hit and we were grateful for their work. It correlated with the Riordan novels, which are required reading for 

Grade 6 in our District. ~ Dr. Kim Lowenborg-Coyne, music and art director, North Babylon

This performance was also given in Smithtown  and South Huntington.

Medieval Times – Medieval Times

This program enhances the social studies curriculum by bringing the Middle Ages alive. Students were exposed to the knights 

and their way of life as well as how the animals (horses, falcons) played an important role during that time. ~ Mary Grizzle, Grade 6 

teacher, South MS, Brentwood

Sachem students also experienced this program.

The Bodacious Book Show I-Classics – Agostino & Co. Performing Arts

One of the best and most applicable performances that we have ever had!! ~ Nicole Nicolazzi, Grade 2-3 teacher, CE Walters School, 

Middle Island

This performance was also seen by students in Commack, Longwood, and West Babylon.

Wonderful Wetlands – Atlantis Marine World

We study the salt marsh as well as the animals found on land and in water. This program helps connect our classroom learning in a 

fun and interactive environment. ~ Rachel Erickson, Grade 3, Edna Louise Spear ES, Port Jefferson

District Stars
Here is some of the feedback we’ve received for Arts-in-Education and Exploratory Enrichment programs. Your online evaluations are an 

invaluable resource for Eastern Suffolk BOCES school districts. Thanks so much to the following ‘district stars’ for sharing their views.

Long Island AIE News
CREATIVE (C3)
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 UPDATE: STUDENTS EXPLORE SOCIAL INJUSTICE 

THROUGH THE ARTS

The tough topics of slavery, the Underground Railroad and social injustice are tackled 

in Grade 5. To help Patchogue-Medford and South Huntington students delve deeper 

into these important subjects, Grade 5 teachers collaborated with teacher artists 

to integrated art projects into their classroom lessons. Through the CREATIVE 

CLASSROOM COLLABORATIVES (C3)
2

, a federally-sponsored project created by 

ESBOCES, fifth graders were given an opportunity to…

– IMAGINE THEMSELVES ON A JOURNEY TO FREEDOM

– CREATE DANCE NARRATIVES ABOUT SOCIAL JUSTICE 

– CONSTRUCT FREEDOM DOORS 
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http://creativec3.org
http://creativec3.org
http://creativec3.org/Interpreting-History-through-Dance#.WhK-SlWnHIU
http://creativec3.org/Fifth-Graders-Are-Inspired-by-Harriet-Tubman-#.WhK_UVWnHIU
http://creativec3.org/Freedom-Doors-Learning-About-the-Underground-Railroad#.WhLAq1WnHIU


HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE 2017 ARTS IN EDUCATION 

CONFERENCE, WASHINGTON DC

Loretta Corbisiero Project Director for Eastern Suffolk BOCES, 

Jared Bloom, Ph.D., Assistant Superintendent for Instruction and 

Curriculum for South Huntington UFSD, and Susanne Harnett, 

Ph.D., Managing Senior Associate of Metis Associates attended 

the annual Arts in Education Conference November 16-17, 2017 

to discuss results of the (C3)
2

 project and plans for dissemination. 

The conference provided lessons learned and insight on planning, 

implementation and evaluations from projects nationwide. 

Community of Practice dissemination topics were discussed 

to help focus on ways to support the sustainability of projects 

beyond the grant and promote the benefits of the arts in education 

and arts integration. Guest speakers and presenters included: the 

Internationally recognized, award winning singer, Renee Fleming, 

Futurist Garry Golden, Senior Vice President for Education at the 

John F. Kennedy Center for Performing Arts Mario Rossero, as well 

as representatives from the US Department of Education who all 

brought their expertise in support of Arts in Education.

THE LATEST TREND IN EDUCATION: GO DEEP

The passing of the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) paves the 

way for creating a well-rounded educational experience for K-12 

students. At the same time, mounting research is demonstrating 

the benefits of deeper learning in the development of student 

readiness for college, career and citizenship. Taken together, 

policy makers have incentive to make the arts and music an 

integral part of education, according to BEYOND THE CORE: 

ADVANCING STUDENT SUCCESS THROUGH THE ARTS, a new 

report created by the Education Commission of the States and 

the Arts Education Partnership. The report explores how the  

arts support the development of deeper learning, provides 

examples of successful arts-integrated programs, and lists policy-

making considerations.

THE ART OF US CITIZENSHIP

Can a knowledge of art history help green card holders become 

US citizens? The New York Historical Society in Manhattan 

thinks so. The museum has created the CITIZEN PROJECT, a free 

course to help people prepare for the United States Citizenship 

and Immigration Services naturalization test. The project uses 

artifacts, documents and art from the museum’s permanent 

collection and covers all the questions used in the test. “We 

realized that we actually had the tools because we have 

tremendous success in helping people learn civics and American 

history in order to pass the 11th grade regents,” said Louise 

Mirrer, the museum’s president and chief executive officer. “We 

decided that it would be really great if we could take those tools…

and help people to pass the citizenship exam.”

SHARING YOUR SUCCESS: HOW TO DISSEMINATE 

YOUR EXPERIENCE

A successful project doesn’t have to end when the grant ends. 

It is possible to create a sustainable project—that is, one that 

continues to promote best practices within your school and 

community, and even spreads to other communities. The key 

is the creation of a successful dissemination plan, according 

to a recent issue of the ARTS IN EDUCATION NEWSLETTER, a 

quarterly publication produced by the Arts in Education and 

Model Development and Dissemination (AEMDD). A tutorial 

by Tiffany Boyd, a dissemination expert at AEM Corporation, 

breaks down the various components of dissemination, from 

defining your message and identifying your audience to choosing 

communication methods and learning how to create materials. 

In addition, a successful dissemination experience by Palm Beach 

County is featured.

VISUAL ARTS EDUCATION MATTERS:  

A NEW CAMPAIGN

Last September, in recognition of National Arts in Education 

Week, the National Arts Education Association unveiled a new 

advocacy campaign called #VISUALARTSEDMATTERS. The launch 

included resources with key tools and other information on how 

you can participate.

2018 SCHOLASTIC ART & WRITING AWARDS

The Alliance for Young Artists and Writers is now accepting 

submissions of original work for the 2018 SCHOLASTIC ART & 

WRITING AWARDS. The nation’s longest-running scholarship 

recognizes creative teens in Grades 7-12. “We’ve learned over 

the years that for many teenagers having their creative work 

recognized while still in school is the impetus they need to be 

lifelong creators, makers, and leaders,” said Virginia McEnerney, 

executive director of the Alliance.

National AIE News

The (C3)
2

 project promotes the integration of visual and 

performing arts across the classroom curriculum. Examples 

of arts-integrated learning in social studies, math, science, 

character education and more are summarized on the (C3)
2

 

website’s Arts in Action http://creativec3.org/ARTS-IN-ACTION. 

We encourage readers to visit.

Long Island AIE News (continued)
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http://creativec3.org/ARTS-IN-ACTION
https://www.ecs.org/ec-content/uploads/Beyond_the_Core_Advancing_student_success_through_the_arts.pdf
https://www.ecs.org/ec-content/uploads/Beyond_the_Core_Advancing_student_success_through_the_arts.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2017/10/25/arts/ny-historical-society-citizenship-program.html?_r=0
http://mailchi.mp/anlar/arts-in-education-april-2017-fullr-1757285
C:\Users\Owner\Downloads\#VisualArtsEdMatters Campaign Handout .pdf
http://mediaroom.scholastic.com/press-release/2018-scholastic-art-writing-awards-now-open-submissions-scholarship-opportunities-teen
http://mediaroom.scholastic.com/press-release/2018-scholastic-art-writing-awards-now-open-submissions-scholarship-opportunities-teen
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IS MUSIC THE SECRET TO A GOOD WORK ETHIC?

Seven in ten Americans (71%) say that their music education—

learning about music and the habits required to play an 

instrument or sing in a chorus—made them better team players 

in their careers, according to a recent HARRIS POLL . In addition, 

two thirds of those polled said music provided them with a 

disciplined approach to solving problems (67%) and prepared 

them to manage the tasks of their job more successfully (66%). 

The report points out that these numbers are higher than 2007, 

when Americans were asked the same questions. A decade ago, 

66% of Americans polled said music education prepared people 

to be better team players, 61% said it provided disciplined 

problem solving skills and 59% said it prepared them to manage 

tasks more successfully. The report asks: Is it the Glee effect?

Workplace Creativity

CALL FOR REVIEWS OF RESIDENCY PROGRAMS

Residencies offer some of the most valuable Arts-in-Education experiences, giving students ongoing, sustained learning  

with artists and specialists in the arts fields. To honor the value of residencies, ESBOCES Arts-in-Ed will highlight these types of 

experiences in this monthly newsletter. Please send us a few paragraphs, photos (if available, and always w/ releases, please)  

to help us herald the residencies you are offering your students.

JANUARY 12-16.   Association of Performing Arts Professionals Conference.  NYC. https://www.apap365.org/ 

JANUARY 24-28.    International Performing Arts for Youth Showcase.  For information, visit http://ipayweb.org/ 

MARCH 22-24.    NAEA National Conference.  Seattle, WA. Online pre-registration is now closed. In-person registration 

will begin on March 1.  For more information, visit https://www.apap365.org/ 

MARCH 23.    LI Media Arts Show. Five Towns College.  Contact Loretta Corbisiero lcorbisi@esboces.org

MAY 2018.  Conference for Kids.  Contact Loretta Corbisiero lcorbisi@esboces.org

(DATE TDB)

Mark Your Calendar for 2018…

http://www.theharrispoll.com/health-and-life/The_Glee_Effect__More_Americans_Say_Music_Education_Prepares_People_for_Their_Careers_and_Problem_Solving_Than_in_2007.html
https://www.apap365.org
http://ipayweb.org/
https://www.naea18.org/register
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Web Views

QUOTE OF MONTH

“Dancing is like dreaming with your feet!”

– Constanze Mozart

Editorial Staff

Editors

Susan Neale      Diane Bloxon      Loretta Corbisiero

www.esboces.org/AIE

Please submit articles and items of interest to

Loretta Corbisiero: lcorbisi@esboces.org

631-286-6989  (voice)

631-286-6991  (fax)

THE ART OF DOCTORING

You may recall reading in The Star about prestigious medical schools requiring future doctors to take art courses to hone 

their observation and communication skills. Recently, Dr. Michael Flanagan, who teaches “Impressionism and the Art of 

Communication” at Penn State College of Medicine, explained that arts education also “helps protect and maintain the students’ 

empathy so that by the time they go off to practice medicine, they’re still empathetic individuals.” While students often 

start medical school with a high level of empathy, course work around death and suffering can cause levels of empathy to fall 

dramatically. “Engagement in the humanities can rectify this problem,” stressed Dr. Flanagan. READ MORE.

IN DEFENSE OF BAD ART

Failure is not an option. We’ve all heard it said and may have even laughed at its small-mindedness. However, in our success-driven 

society, there is an underlying sense that if we don’t succeed at something, it’s best to move on, find something else to do. A recent 

article makes the case why creating art, even bad art, may be worth pursuing. The article lists SEVEN “SCIENCE-BACKED REASONS” 

for creating art, including improvement in connections in the brain and the ability to focus, and helping one achieve “flow.”

CONFESSIONS OF A TEACHING ARTIST

“I’m not good at everything,” confesses teaching artist and actress Stacey Bone-Gleason in a recent ARTS IN EDUCATION 

ROUNDTABLE article. Ms. Bone-Gleason explains her struggle to accept that she might not be the right teaching artist for every 

situation and the importance of discovering and understanding one’s niche.

https://www.artsy.net/article/artsy-editorial-med-schools-requiring-art-classes
http://www.thisisinsider.com/why-you-should-make-art-even-if-youre-bad-2016-6
http://nycaieroundtable.org/2017/03/01/a-teaching-artists-confession/
http://nycaieroundtable.org/2017/03/01/a-teaching-artists-confession/
http://www.esboces.org/AIE


Eastern Suffolk BOCES Board and Administration
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Lisa Israel
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William K. Miller

Member and Clerk
Fred Langstaff
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 District Superintendent Chief Operating Officer
 David Wicks Julie Davis Lutz, Ph.D.

Associate Superintendent
Ryan J. Ruf ~ Management Services

Associate Superintendent
Peggie Staib, Ed.D. ~ Educational Services

Assistant Superintendent
R. Terri McSweeney, Ed.D. ~ Human Resources

Directors
Keith Anderson ~ Building Services

Leah Arnold ~ Career, Technical and Adult Education
Kate Davern ~ Education and Information Support Services

Colleen Lipponer ~ Business Services
Susan Maddi ~ Administrative Services
Grant Nelsen ~ Technology Integration

Gina Reilly ~ Special Education
Darlene Roces ~ Regional Information Center

www.esboces.org

Eastern Suffolk BOCES does not discriminate against any employee, student, applicant for employment, or candidate for enrollment on the basis of sex, gender, 
race, color, religion or creed, age, weight, national origin, marital status, disability, sexual orientation, military or veteran status, domestic violence victim status, 
genetic predisposition or carrier status, or any other classification protected by Federal, State, or local law. ESBOCES also provides equal access to the Boy 
Scouts and other designated youth groups. Inquiries regarding the implementation of the above laws should be directed to either of the ESBOCES Civil Rights 
Compliance Officers at ComplianceOfficers@esboces.org:  the Assistant Superintendent for Human Resources, 631-687-3029, or the Associate Superintendent 
for Educational Services, 631-687-3056, 201 Sunrise Highway, Patchogue, NY 11772. Inquiries may also be addressed to the Office for Civil Rights at the US 
Department of Education, 32 Old Slip, 26th Floor, New York, NY 10005, 646-428-3800, OCR.NewYork@ed.gov.
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